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COBBLESTONE SPRINGS FOCUSES ON COMMUNITY, CREATIVITY, NATURE, AND SPIRITUALITY.

Easter Greetings from Cobblestone Springs
A message from co-presidents Eileen Curtis and Anne Meyer-Wilber

As COVID-19 has forced us all into a “pause”
mode, we are learning alternative ways
of being with and caring for each other.
Additionally, we are perhaps more attuned to
the arrival of Spring; grass greening and
growing, trees budding, and bursts of color
from daffodils and crocus.
Worship and meetings are now attended via
Zoom or “streaming”! It stretches our creativeity to think about how to celebrate upcoming
events like Easter and Earth Day, and how to
mark the passage of time with birthdays,
anniversaries, graduations, etc. Our belief is
that in the near future we will be able to gather to celebrate all these wonderful happenings
with family and friends.
When that time comes, it will be so good to
see you at one of our Dish to Pass suppers
with lots of laughter and sharing, group
sing-a-longs, or craft and nature projects that
break open skills we have or introduce us to

Just as truly as the Earth is ours,
we belong to it.
—Mary Oliver

Happy Earth Day! 50th Anniversary

new ideas. And with that time in mind, we
have not been idle! See pages 3 through 5.

Our Program Circle continues to meet and
plan events here at Cobblestone. Classics in
Religion “meets” through Zoom, as does
Conversations about Race. We are exploring
setting this up for some of our other regularly
scheduled groups and perhaps using it to invite speakers from farther away to present.
“Pop-Up” events will also continue.
We will continue to use our website, Facebook
and Instagram to keep you posted.
During this time of self-distancing, our
grounds are available from 10 to 2 Monday
and Friday… walk the trails, sit on the front
porch or in side yards in the sun (see details
on page 4 or on the website). Although predicting the future “back to normal” is difficult,
keep in “touch,” as it were. Stay safe, be gentle
to yourself.

Peace!

For Good Friday (belated)
Prayer Intention: Remember the great love
that God has for You! Repent of the ways we
have forgotten to show love for others, including our Earth that suffers so much from
environmental degradation.
Fun Fact About the Earth:
Trees are breathing giants:
They inhale our CO2 and exhale
fresh oxygen.
— Sr. Phyllis Tierney

“I take literally the statement in the Gospel of John
that God loves the world. I believe that the world
was created and approved by love, that it subsists,
coheres, and endures by love, and that, insofar as
it is redeemable, it can be redeemed only by love. I
believe that divine love, incarnate and indwelling
in the world, summons the world always toward
wholeness, which ultimately is reconciliation and
atonement with God.”
— Wendell Berry
COBBLESTONE

Moving Onward?

Ongoing Program Updates
During our normal winter hiatus, several
ongoing programs will continue. These are:
·

Mondays at Cobblestone: will
resume when possible

·

Classics in Religion, 11 a.m. to
Noon on Mondays except holidays.
Now meets via Zoom.

·

Like you, we are trying to decide exactly
what, on our list of “things to do,” are most
important during the challenges we’re facing.
How can we best balance Productivity with
Self Care? We want to be gentle with ourselves
and with others, and we recognize that we are
not all going through the same process.
But it’s spring (or about to be… soon).
With that comes more opportunities to be
outside, to enjoy walks in nature, to carry on
as best we can in difficult times. Please share
your ideas for getting through our necessary
social distancing in good spirits!

Conversations About Race 201
Wednesdays 9:30 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Now meets via Zoom.

See page 4 for details on connecting.
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What’s New at the Big House
Our Winter “Hiatus”

North Wing

Our construction elves have been busy inside
the Big House this winter! With the COVID-19
closure, our small crew (Jan Carr, Eileen
Curtis) has continued working on several
projects upstairs.

Remember the empty space above the
North Wing fireplace? That was taken care
of in early April with the installation of
these beautiful custom tiles created by Gini
Arbatelli.
Eileen created a
frame for the
nine tiles depicting Finger Lakes
grapevine
scenes. Our
cobblestone
house is depicted on the left
and right tiles.

We thought we should share some of their
efforts to help you visualize from afar
what awaits you when you return.
The small upstairs bathroom was gutted;
installation of a shower and updated
fixtures is in progress.
Priming and painting are underway or
imminent in the prayer room, hallway,
and at least two of the bedrooms. Less
visible are the many new electrical outlets.
Important but maybe less exciting.
Spiffy (and efficient!) new heaters, below,
have been installed in the garden room and
the North Wing; a small utility closet is being
set up to house brooms, vacuums, and so on.
In all, we expect to have more, and more
comfortable, spaces for guests when we
reopen.

The North Wing kitchen is also approaching
completion with the installation of a cooktop!
The space will be ready for guests when we
resume operations.
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Into the Woods; Into the Garden
whatever else you find to take home and
enjoy!
One of the suggestions from our January
brainstorming was an herb garden members
could also share in and enjoy. We’re working
on that in the south side lawn, as a conversion
of an existing garden. If you’re thinning your
beds, we welcome contributions!
We’re also looking
to start a patch of
rhubarb to share with
our guests and
members. Do you
have some that needs
thinning ? Just drop it
off by the back door.
While you’re there,
April 2, 2020
look for the plastic jug
labeled “marigold
seeds.“ We hope you’ll help yourself to those!

April 2, 2020

Gardens to Share
Jan-and Anne put together
a little raised garden bed next to the back door .
Stop in to see if you can identify what’s coming
up. Windows were repurposed to give it a little
bit of a greenhouse effect.
We’ve even put in some seeds. This area is
planted with the idea that you will be able to
stop by and pick some fresh lettuce or

We hope this grab-and-go idea catches on.
Remember to pick responsibly and leave
some for others.

Come Walk the Trails!
During this time of self-distancing, our grounds are
available… walk the trails, sit on the front porch or in side
yards in the sun, maybe do a little weeding of the gardens.
We have a red shed that will provide some gardening
tools for your use and a list of other projects that can
become your own! walk, enjoy some quiet time, please
leave with some marigold seeds for your garden.
We’ve designated Mondays and Fridays (from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.) Buildings will not be open to
the public. Bring your own sanitizer if needed,
and maintain appropriate distance from others.
Download enlarged map at this link.
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Mucking about… April 5-10, 2020
Nothing like a project to help you forget your quarantine
troubles! This week we’ve been laying a new water line
across the north yard. We’ll have water for the barn and
shop, and some to share with our neighbor James and his
family. As owner, Jan Carr has been right in the thick of it!
Afterward we’ll be busy repairing and
restoring the land that has been torn up
doing this project. When our “distancing”
is done, or maybe even before, you can
help us with replanting.

“I’m too old for playing
in muddy ditches!
Parts of me will never
be the same.”
—Jan Carr

Membership Registration
4306 Lakemont-Himrod Road, Dundee NY 14837-9114

(607) 243-8212

cobspr@frontier.com

Name: _________________________________ Date: _________________
Address: __________________________________________
__________________________________________
Email: ________________________________
Membership Levels:

o Renewal

o New

Membership Bene®ts

o Individual: $25

o Supporter: $250 - $499

o Couple: $45

o Benefactor: $500 +

o

o Contribu on: $_____

Friend: $100-$249

Phone: ________________

Please contact us any me to get involved with volunteer
projects, or suggest programs, or just to let us know how
we’re doing.
To keep up with what’s going on with Cobblestone Springs,
please visit our website—and consider subscribing— at

CobblestoneSprings.org
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·

Savings on programs sponsored
by Cobblestone Springs

·

Membership card

·

Annual Fellowship Day and other
events for members

·

Membership newsle er,
“Cobblestone Connec ons”

·

May a end Board of Directors’
mee ngs

·

Knowing you’re suppor ng your
Cobblestone Springs community

2020 Board of Directors
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Anne Meyer-Wilber, co-president
Eileen Curtis, co-president and acting
house manager
Janet Osgood, secretary
Richard Osgood, acting treasurer
Denise Jose
Judy Wilbert
Peggy Spence Parker
Rev. Beverly Lyon
Mary Beth Gamba
Jan Carr, property owner
Special thanks to outgoing president
Bob Schiesser!

Quaker Meeting for Worship
Central Finger Lakes Quaker Meeting invites
you to gather with us via Zoom for meeting
for Sunday morning worship, based on
expectant listening and waiting for divine
guidance.
Please call to receive Zoom invitation:
John at 607-592-0773 or
Mary at 607-377-9071

Classics in Religion
continues via Zoom
thanks to Penn Yan Public Library
Mondays, 11:00 a.m. – 12 noon
Come explore a tapestry of diverse
topics with deeply spiritual threads!
Check the Classics in Religion page on our
website for updates on programs.
To receive our emails, contact Sally White
(CobblestoneSpringsRC@gmail.com).

Updates on Closure, Activities
During this pandemic, news on our closure
status will be available on this website page.
A downloadable trail map is also there. Most
news will get to social media sooner, so
connect there to hear the latest.
However you connect, we hope you’ll stay
with us as we help each other through
this crisis. Tell us how you’re
staying hopeful —and
helpful— while isolated.
Let us know what you need
from us. Let’s come out of this
stronger than ever!

Technology Connects Us
We have to admit that technology is part of what is
giving us hope: being able to connect with you and
each other. Our technology guru is Sally White! She is
updating our Facebook and Instagram accounts for
those of us who are non techies!.She is helping us learn
to zoom; we’re all learning new skills together. Thank
you, Sally, for sharing your time and technology skills,
keeping us connected in this time of social distancing.

Social Distancing… Together!
CobblestoneSprings.org
Facebook
Instagram
Twitter *
Call us: 607.243.8212; leave a message..
Thanks for your patience.
* We haven’t found our community on Twitter yet; if
you’re there, please connect to let us know you’d
like to see more content there.

